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On July 2, the non-governmental Chilean Human Rights Commission called on the government "to
exercise prudence" in legal actions against the Mapuches who led land occupations in the southern
region of the country. Nearly 100 people, including All Lands Council (Consejo de Todas las Tierras)
spokesperson Aucan Huilcaman, were arrested following a series of illegal land occupations
organized and carried out by Council members. The occupations commenced on June 15. The
Commission criticized the arrest of Huilcaman, and the labeling of the defendants as "common
criminals." Commission vice president German Molina said the Mapuches "had been dislodged
from most of their ancestral lands, either through legal means or through simple deceit" and
many communities now lack the minimal land area required for subsistence. However, Molina
agreed with the government that occupation was not the way to resolve the "grave situation of
injustice" facing Mapuche communities. In a letter to President Patricio Aylwin, the Coordinator
of Mapuche Institutions and Organizations which represents 12 Mapuche groups called for the
immediate release of Huilcaman. The letter also criticized the government for failing to meet written
commitments issued in December 1989 by then- presidential candidate Aylwin. The All Lands
Council, based in Temuco, claims to represent five Mapuche ethnic groups: Pehuenche ("people of
the mountains"), Nagche ("from the low lands"), Lafquenche ("from the coast"), Huenteche ("from
the plains") and Huiliceh ("from the far south"). Due to its high-profile militancy, the Council is
not supported by a majority of the Mapuche community. Mapuches account for about 8% of Chile's
13 million inhabitants. Antonio Castro, the special magistrate appointed by the government to
investigate the land occupations, has prohibited the media from reporting on the actions of the
All Lands Council and on the investigation. The prohibition has generated a wave of protest by
journalists. On July 17, a group of Mapuche leaders, led by Freddy Trauquil, occupied the office of
Santiago Archbishop Carlos Oviedo to demand that he intervene on their behalf in the conflict over
land rights with the Chilean government. On July 19, Huilcaman was released on US$130 bail. Five
other Council members were also released from police custody. The move followed an appellate
court decision to drop classification of the six individuals as "elements dangerous to the security
of society." [Sources: Spanish news service EFE, 06/27/92; El Mercurio (Chile), 07/03/92; Agence
France- Presse, 06/18/92, 06/23/92, 07/17/92, 07/19/92]
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